WHAT MAKES A SUPERHERO?
An epic name? Cool superpowers? Extraordinary abilities?

When we were planning our year-end production, we decided to take a new approach with our small but incredibly
talented cast and write an original story. We wanted to create a story that was cool, exciting, and a little bit silly,
while grounding it in the reality that we all discovered over the past few years: We are surrounded by SUPERHEROES
every day.
From grocery store clerks and health care workers to our neighbours and friends, the compassion and resiliency
that we’ve all witnessed in our communities has been immeasurably inspiring. The heart of our story is that we are
our own HEROES, even though we might not know it right away.
Creating this show came with bursts of creativity that was shared equally between students and teachers. We’d
arrive to class, drafts of the script in my hands, and with the students we’d talk about the story: “What do you
think of this character? Do you like this joke? Does the story make sense?” With notes scribbled all over we’d go
back, make edits, and shape the story into something we could bring to life on stage. With this flexibility we were
able to choose songs that could be specific to each character and each moment. There were, of course, times when
we were very confused and very uncertain, but those challenges are the ones artists will always thrive on.
As we wrap up the school year and get ready to enjoy those long summer days, we invite you to sit back and enjoy
our original story (with the really long title):
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
(in order of appearance)
Margie.........................................................................................................................Jordie Botting
Betty.....................................................................................................................Ellie Pujos-Michel
Eleanor...........................................................................................................................Maya Jovica
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MUSIC AND PLAY
presents

Frankie.....................................................................................................................Giovanna Guzzi
Phoebe..........................................................................................................................Justice Casey
Doug...................................................................................................................Sebastian Davidson
Olive........................................................................................................................Madeline Hewitt

MUSICAL NUMBERS
“What If”.................................................................................................................................Margie
“Castaways/Evil Plans”...................................................................................................Doug, Olive
Twist of Fate.................................................................................................................Full Company
Hero Is My Middle Name.....................................................Betty, Eleanor, Frankie, Margie, Phoebe
The Dynamic Duet......................................................................................................Margie, Phoebe
Super Friends...............................................................................................................Full Company
THE PLACE: Ridge City
THE TIME: Last Week
THE DISPATCH CENTRE OF MEGA-AWESOME, RARELY VENGEFUL,
EXHASPERATINGLY LOVABLE SUPERHEROES
WILL BE PERFORMED WITHOUT AN INTERMISSION

SONG CREDITS
MAIN TITLE (from Batman: The Animated Series)
Written by Danny Elfman
THE OFFICE THEME
Written by Jay Ferguson; additional lyrics by Ashley Soles

starring

JORDIE BOTTING

JUSTICE CASEY

SEBASTIAN DAVIDSON

giovanna guzzi

MADELINE HEWITT

maya jovica

ELLIE PUJOS-MICHEL
Musical Direction and Sound Design by

HAROLD SQUIRE

WHAT IF (from Firebringer)
Music and lyrics by Meredith Stepien & Mark Swiderski

Directed, Choreographed, and Written by

CASTAWAYS (from The Backyardigans)
Music by Evan Lurie & Douglas Wieselman; lyrics by McPaul Smith & Leslie Valdes;
additional lyrics by Harold Squire

ASHLEY SOLES

TWIST OF FATE (from Two of a Kind)
Written by Peter Beckett & Steve Kipner; additional lyrics by Ashley Soles & Harold Squire
HERO IS MY MIDDLE NAME (from Spongebob Squarepants: the Broadway Musical)
Written by Cyndi Lauper & Rob Hyman
THE DYNAMIC DUET & SUPER FRIENDS
Music and lyrics by Nick Gage and Scott Lamps

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST
JORDIE BOTTING (Margie/Phoneman) Jordie is a third grade student at West Springs
School. She loves to sing, dance, and act, and she is happiest when she is on stage. She
previously appeared in Music & Play’s production of Sally Sells Seashells (And You Can,
Too!). When Jordie isn’t performing she can be found enjoying nature, hiking, surfing,
and skiing. Her favourite superhero is The Flash, favourite superpower is Teleportation,
and thinks capes make the perfect accessory.

MAYA JOVICA (Eleanor/Multitasker) Maya is a 10 year old girl in 5th grade. She loves
the Marvel series and her favourite superhero is Black Widow. If Maya could have any
super power she would choose the ability to “create”, because it is basically every super
power. She would prefer no capes. Maya loves art, volleyball, soccer, baking and sharing
a laugh with friends. Maya has been in another production, Sally Sells Seashells and you
can too, at the age of 7. Maya hopes that everyone watching, The Dispatch Center of
Mega - Awesome, Rarely Vengeful, Exasperatingly Loveable, Superhero’s, loved it as
much as she loved performing it.

JUSTICE CASEY (Phoebe/Mopboy) Justice is so excited to be performing in The
Dispatch Centre...! She is in the second grade and enjoys math class the most. Justice
also loves bowling with her family. She appeared as Macy in Music & Play’s production
of The Santa Interviews. Her favourite superhero is Batman (especially with his cape and
cowl) and favourite superpower is telekenisis.

ELLIE PUJOS-MICHEL (Betty/Pencilgirl) Ellie is in the fourth grade and this is her
first ever theatre performance. Her favourite subjects in school are math, art, and gym.
Of all the superheroes and villains, her favourite is Poison Ivy. Capes are always the best
choice.

SEBASTIAN DAVIDSON (Doug/The Digger) Sebastian Davidson, or Seb as his
friends call him, was born in Pennsylvania and came to Calgary when he was three.
He is in grade four this year in French immersion, and his favourite subject is math.
His favourite shows are The Simpsons and the Harry Potter series. When he grows up,
Seb would like to be both an actor and a writer working in Hollywood. Seb’s favourite
superhero is Doctor Strange, and his favourite superpower is teleportation. If he was a
superhero in real life, Seb wouldn’t wear a cape, as it is really only an accessory, and
additional laundry. This is Seb’s fifth Music & Play musical theatre production.

GIOVANNA GUZZI (Frankie/Caffiend) Giovanna is just wrapping up her last year in
elementary school and can’t wait for grade 7 in September. She is an avid art fanatic who
loves to create with paint as her medium of choice. Her favorite subject in school is P.E.
She loves to bake and spend time with her family. This is her second stage debut and
she’s super stoked. Favorite superhero is Wonder Woman, favorite superpower is mindreading, and she says no capes!

MADELINE HEWITT (Olive/Troublemaker) Madeline is in the third grade and her
favourite subject in school is social studies. This is her first year at Music & Play and
appeared as Gale/Miss Bird in the play Winter. Her favourite things to do in the summer
are swimming and riding her bike. The coolest superpower is creating thing and her
favourite superhero is Rena Rouge from Miraculous. No capes.

CREATIVE TEAM
ASHLEY SOLES (Director, Choreographer, Writer, Cover Design) Select Credits:
How to Succeed... (CAT Award nomination, Best Supporting Actress in a Musical),
HAIR (BrownCow Collective); Dogfight, Grease (FRC); Dog Sees God (YYCP
Productions); Lend Me A Tenor, Twelfth Night, Footloose, How to Succeed... (CCPA).
As Choreographer: Evita (CAT Award nomination, Outstanding Choreography), City of
Angels (FRC); All Together Now, Heros and Villains, Dreams of Broadway (Imagine
Performing Arts). Training: The Canadian College of Performing Arts, Decidedly Jazz
Danceworks, George Brown College, The School of Alberta Ballet, Canada’s National
Ballet School. She started performing professionally at age 15. In addition to her theatre
work, Ashley performed on Calaway Park’s main stage for nine years in over five
hundred performances. Her favourite supervillains are Harley Quinn and Black Cat and
thinks super strength is the best superpower. No capes.

HAROLD SQUIRE (Musical Director, Sound Design) Mr. Harold is super excited
to put on this afternoon’s performance! He’s been working in theatre for a few years,
usually behind the soundboard. Today is no different! As the musical director of the
show as well as the sound designer, he hopes you enjoy what you see, but equally what
you hear! His favourite superhero is Batman. Out of all the super powers in the world,
Mr. Harold would love to have the ability to fly. And when it comes to the ultimate
question... capes or no capes? Capes. Always Capes

